SONG OF SONGS 1:4b-11
(Reading: Ps.128; 1 Pet.3:1-7; Song 1:4b-11)

Beauty Is In The Eyes of the Beholder!


Church of our Lord Jesus Christ...

	The courtship has begun!
		A beautiful relationship has been established.

	The start of our text points to the wonder of what’s happened.
		As those ‘Friends’ sing, “We rejoice and delight in you; we will praise your love more than wine.” (v4b)

	And it’s the Lover - Solomon - whom they sing to.
		It made very clear that his love is joined with the beloved.
			Great - a committed relationship!

	But why, then, are the following words so negative?
		The beloved really does put herself down!
			So our first point is... HER OWN PUT DOWN!

	Congregation, this young woman is quite disparaging toward herself.
		For though she replies to praise him, yet, of herself, she can only confess to a bag-full of contradictions.
			Listen to how she speaks in verse 5, “Dark am I, but lovely, O daughters of Jerusalem, dark like the tents of Kedar, like the tent curtains of Solomon.”

	There is an inter-play between negative and positive.
		The negative is that she feels so very awkward, in amongst all these beauties of the palace.
			They with their smooth light skins - pampered ever so often through the finest of cosmetics, that the ancient world could offer.
				
	In comparison, who’s she?
		Just a country maiden - brown from the work of the farm.
		So dark does she see herself, she describes herself as being “like the tents of Kedar.”

	Now, those tents were made of black goat-skin hairs.
		That made them distinctively dark, as you saw them upon the desert’s horizon.
			They stood out!
				And so - she feels - does she!

	Though, then there is the positive.
		This in that same first line of verse 5.
			For while the negative is shown in “Dark am I,” the positive is found in “yet lovely.”

	 She also expresses what she looks like with the phrase, “like the tent curtains of Solomon.”
		And those tents couldn’t be more different in quality and colour than those of Kedar!

	They were magnificently made!
		A richness that you couldn’t help but see.
		
	Yet, even this glimpse of self-confessed beauty is quickly squashed down.
		In the throes of this new relationship, she’s so full of insecurities!
			She says, in verse 6, “Do not stare at me because I am dark, because I am darkened by the sun.”

	Is she so different from us?
		Why is she so acutely embarrassed by how she looks?

	An interesting little test is to see who looks at who at a party.
		The guys will usually check out the girls.
			And the girls will... check out each other!

	What’s she wearing?
		Is her hair nicer than mine?
			Do I look like a dag?

	It’s a vanity of comparison.
		But especially for the country girl in our text, she really feels left out in the cold!
			HER OWN PUT-DOWN!

	Then there’s the family she’s from.
		She’s got nothing on those with aristocratic connections.

	She mentions, “My mother’s sons...”.
		So they are her half-brothers.
			Her father has died, and her mother has remarried.
	That’s why she gets to be pushed around.
		She has to look after her half-brother’s vineyards.

	How does this help her at all?
		What sort of prestige does this give?

	Well, as we follow our text, it’s not even in her inner self.
		By saying, “my own vineyard I have neglected,” the beloved most probably expresses a deep psychological trauma.
			Something which has virtually robbed her own freedom to think.

	Imagine - no time for yourself.
		It’s a bit like Cinderella and her ugly sisters!
	
	And yet she’s loved.
		What a picture to us all!

	You might have such a debilitating experience from the past.
		Even now it comes back to haunt you from time to time - perhaps a lot of the time!
			And you just cannot shake it!

	You might even wonder, “Have I the right to love?”
		You don’t really think you could be happy that way.

	Though, dear friend, doesn’t this only show your own put-down?
		We are in love!
			There’s no doubt about the feelings this beautiful Hebrew poetry is conveying.
				The air of expectancy is so intense.

	In those well-loved words of Hebrews 12:2, “Let’s fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.”
		Ah, the hope of faith through God’s grace!
			The grace that shows we are loved.

	It would have burned brightly in the hearts of the Old Testament saints also, as they looked for the Messiah.
		They believed the love of their LORD.
			They had faith in God’s covenant grace.

	It’s out of this faith that the beloved asks the question, “Tell me, you whom I love, where you graze your flock and where you rest your sheep at midday.” (1:7a)
		She wants to be focused in upon her Lord!
			She wants to be near him!
				If you’ve come into grace you know you need to have more - not less!
	
	Something’s been missing in her life!
		And now that she’s realising what it is she knows she has to have it all.
			That’s why she says further, “Why should I be like a veiled woman beside the flocks of your friends?”
		
	The picture of “a veiled woman” comes from the covering that the free and easy women had of that time.
		Perhaps you remember the sin that Judah committed with his daughter-in-law Tamar, when she disguised herself as a prostitute with a veil.
			That story is in Genesis chapter 38.

	The beloved doesn’t want to be hanging around like an easy lay for other men.
		She wants no smear on her character.
			She’s dedicated to someone.

	So why does she - the beloved - have to paint her position so extreme?
		My friends, she’s lost!
			Without her lover she’s torn in two.
				This is really her asking, “Where can I find him?”

	This doesn’t seem to be what many are thinking of in our time  - does it?
		There’s so few who save themselves for marriage - and a marriage that they want to last!
			When it seems like almost everyone is doing it, the modern advice to her would be to go and do it, too!

	How much of television doesn’t reflect this?
		Whether it’s the “Love Cruise”, “Big Brother”, or a thousand and one sitcoms.
			And well may we snigger!

	But what attitude is that?
		How is that asking the right questions?
			“Where can I find him?”
				“How can I myself look for the right partner?”

	And if you’re married, it’s about asking, “Which way can I keep on receiving this love?”
		“What is there new or different that I can do?”

	And you don’t answer these by the television or internet screen, or in the glarey magazine!
		But answer it by the only one you cannot do without!
			Because you feel so inadequate - so terribly weak.
				You can’t last another moment without your love!

	Oh, congregation, that this would be what we feel for our spiritual, as well as physical, friend!
		How would it be if we weren’t lost in our own put-down, but always lifted up in Him!
			Not only that the woman seeks her love in waiting upon her Lover, but that we as church seek the LORD even more lovingly!

	It’s good to be able to say - with the beloved - and without any “ifs” or “buts”, “you whom I love.”
		Many of us do say of Jesus that they hope they love Him.
			Or that they trust they love Him.
				But only a poor or shallow faith will leave Him like this.

	So, though she was so terribly insecure, the beloved was tied to something more than a superficial chance that her lover might love her, or with the bare thought that it could work out.
		And so it is with our spiritual lives as well.
			The believers recorded in Scripture didn’t speak with “buts”, and “ifs”, and “hopes”, and “trusts”.
				They declared their faith positively and plainly!

	The apostle Paul says to Timothy, in his second letter, chapter 1 and verse 12 “I’m not ashamed, because I know whom I have believed, and am convinced that he is able to guard what I have entrusted to him for that day.”
		And Job also, as we hear it in Job chapter 19:25, “I know that my Redeemer lives, and that in the end he will stand upon the earth.”

	Congregation, gain that positive knowledge of your love for Jesus.
		Don’t be satisfied until you can speak of your interest in Jesus, as real for your own life.
			That’s what’s there in verse 7!

	How often isn’t it, however, that simply asking the question is the answer?
		The perpetual question of the wife to her husband about how she looks, will always be asked!
			But I hope she knows and loves the answer well enough!

	The answer that always a surprise - but so pleasant!
		Because we have now moved to a different voice.
			It is now a second part... HIS LIFTING HER UP!

	You see, verse 8 really says... be yourself!
		What’s this?
			Have we had it all wrong?
	After all these years of self-sacrifice am I being told to do the exact opposite?
		Are all those selfish things I’ve done now right?

	Let’s not get this self-expression wrong.
		Let’s look to the text.

	The Lover isn’t pleased with how his dearly loved puts herself down.
		In fact, he finds it strange since he loves her so much!
			That he begins his reply in verse 8, with, “If you do not know, most beautiful of women,” shows a certain puzzlement.
	The character of a woman is certainly different than a man!
		Something to rejoice in - but also to realise.

	The woman, as the weaker vessel, needs to be loved into love.
		Her fragile condition needs to be ever so carefully handled by her Lover.

	So rather than an unfeeling, uncaring, reply - such as many women receive today, he takes the time to meet her.
		He won’t bluntly say, “Don’t be silly!”
			Rather, he speaks so descriptively of how he wants her to go on being the woman she is.
				To Him she is the most beautiful among woman!	

	In effect, he says, “If you don’t know, if you are so unsophisticated that you haven’t experienced how to meet the king, well then - most beautiful of women - just go right on being what you are.
		“You go on doing the rough work you’re doing - out there on the trail of the flock and pasturing your goats by the tents of the shepherds.”

	Don’t try to be anything that you’re not.
		Don’t try to compete with those movie stars and modelling queens.
			Your very specialness I’ve seen right as you are - right now!

	Congregation, this is the true language of love - not the lust that everyone else seems to speak all around.
		And, young women, this is such encouragement to be the precious person you are right now!
			Whether you’re still single, or with a Christian boyfriend, and if you’re married.

	Our longer married folk may think that preaching on such a romantic book is a bit past them now.
		These poetic passionate pages are for a different generation!
			You’re a bit past this holding-hands stuff!

	Listen - this is vitally important to you, too!
		It’s not just here in the Bible.
			Ephesians 5, the verses 25 till 27, also says it to you.
				“Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her to make her holy, cleansing her by the washing with water through the word, and to present her to himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or any other blemish, but holy and blameless.”

	Are we really trying?
		Is he or she still the love of our lives in the big and little things?

	We know that Jesus isn’t finished  with us until we’re completely ready to be received.
		He hasn’t stopped loving us - He’s showing us that all the more everyday!

	Don’t stop men!
		Tell her; show her; she is your nearest and dearest still!
			Whisper not sweet nothings into her ear, but the richest everythings!

	Solomon did!
		He said in verse 9, “I liken you, my darling, to a mare harnessed to one of the chariots of Pharaoh.”			
			
	We might well wonder what sort of description this is!
		It’s not exactly the endorsement we’d use.

	But the beloved knew well enough Solomon’s love of horses, and the tassels and finery that would be found on the Egyptian horse.
		That was a breed of horse highly regarded for its beauty.
			Just as today the Arabian horses are famous the world over because of their fine features.

	In the language of love, he makes the effort to say how special she is to him.
		Just as any of us should take the time to do the same - whether you’re 22, 42, or 82!

	“Ah,” you might say, “but this is sheer flattery!”
		“It’s all done with an ulterior motive in mind.
			“These are the words we use when we want something.”

	It all shows how much we’ve been using the wrong language.
		For these are not the words to seduce but to sacrifice.
			You want to give - not get!

	For that’s the way the Lord Jesus is the husband to His bride - the Church.
		He looks to make us purer - to make us what we are called to be.
			And so do we!
	As Solomon continues in verse 10, “Your cheeks are beautiful with earrings, your neck with strings of jewels.”
		And they are!

	The very naturalness of her beauty captivates your heart!
		You look way beyond what others can see.

	For they may have their fleeting glances; their words can sound so nice; but yours is the deepest drinking in of who she is.
		This is love!
			Beauty is in the beholder’s eyes - and what a sight you see!

	And consider that overflowing well you share.
		What is it you drink from together?
			Or should I say, Who is it you fill your thirst unitedly with?

	This is what the apostle Peter wrote about, in his first letter, chapter 3, verse 7: “Husbands... be considerate as you live with your wives, and treat them with respect as the weaker partner, and as heirs with you of the gracious gift of life, so that nothing will hinder your prayers.”
		It’s this being joined together before the LORD which helps our concluding verse make sense.
			This is what Solomon means when in verse 11 he says, “We will make you earrings of gold, studded with silver.”

	He says, as all believing husbands and boyfriends must say and do, “I’m going to work to make you even more of what you are in Jesus!”
		“I’m going to take on my God-given responsibility - and privilege, mind you! - to present you to myself as a radiant woman.
			“You’re going to glow in the richness of the most magnificent love!
	“I’m going to show I love you.
		“And I do!
			“I honestly do!”
				Amen.

PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		O loving God, In Your Son Jesus Christ You showed us we can perfectly love.
			Through Him you are even now loving the most unlovable.
	LORD, teach us to love like that.
		Not because we want, but because our beloved needs us to.
			In Jesus’ precious Name alone, Amen.


		

